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Water is one of my favorite drinks. I know it might sound
‘boring,’ compared to all the other more colorful & flavo
options out there, but I love it.
One reason is that is h
and our bodies need it. So if you were to see me out and
and you look in the van or in the side of my diaper bag yo
almost always find a full water bottle. Recently, I’ve had
opportunity to tote a fun & sleek winter themed reusable
bottle from Nalgene. In fact, Nalgene has three new, fun
wintery designs that are being exclusively sold just durin
2015 holiday season.

Holiday shopping is in full swing so whether you need a n
bottle to take along on your shopping trips or whether yo
the search for a practical, fun and very affordable gift id
really is something that anyone could use and enjoy, the
bottles are a great fit! Oh, and did you know that if you
64oz from a reusable water bottle each day instead of bu
same amount of water in disposable bottles, you can sav
whopping $2,000 per year?!?! You’ll also keep 1,460 bottle out of the landfills. What do you think?! I’d say it’s w
Using a reusable water bottle is a very simple and easy way to save money and to live “greener.”
Check out a few other great aspects of Nalgene water bottles:
~ They are BPA and BPS Free
~ 100 percent leak‐proof, odor resistant, and durable
~ Dishwasher‐safe with no extra parts to lose or store (love this
feature!!)
~ Guaranteed for life (pretty great, huh!?)
~ Resistant to staining
Nalgene water bottles come in many different styles & designs and
are really fun, so if you want to spread a little extra holiday cheer
(with their winter themed bottles) or if you’re looking for a great
gift idea for a loved one you’ll want to check out what Nalgene has to offer you.
WIN IT!

Nalgene is giving one of our readers a beautiful winter‐themed bottle to enjoy this winter! In order to enter ple
the instructions on the form below. Open to Canada & USA only. Contest ends December 26, 2015.

